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 2208 Adeline Drive, Burlingame

832 Eucalyptus Avenue, Hillsborough

1900 Willow Road, Hillsborough

320 Pepper Avenue, Burlingame

595 Pullman Road, Hillsborough 

545 Darrell Road, Hillsborough

Restrooms at Hillsborough Town Hall (until noon)  
and 1900 Willow Road

Homes can be viewed in any order:

This map represents 
the general locations 

of the six homes.  
It is not to scale.
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• Adults only, please

• Carpooling is encouraged 

• Smoking, eating or taking photos is prohibited 

• Booties provided and required

• No high heels permitted
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This is our 39th Signature Kitchen Tour.  
To all of our attendees who have joined 
us over the years—a huge thank you! If 
this is your first visit—WELCOME!

The 2019 tour is about the culmination of hard work, 

change and gratitude. We are reminded of Thoreau’s 

“If you have built castles in the air, your work need 

not be lost; that is where they should be. Now put the 

foundations under them.” Our small group of volunteer 

members has worked enthusiastically to put on this 

event and on unveiling our new name, SolMateo—

Shining Light on Mental Health, the foundation of our 

organization. We imagine that the homeowners, architects and interior designers of the homes you 

are about to see had a similar feeling while putting the finishing touches on their blueprinted dreams.

SolMateo is proud that so many members of our community share in our mission to raise funds for 

the Mental Health Association of San Mateo County (MHA) and the Crisis Intervention & Suicide 

Prevention Center of StarVista. In response to this partnership, we were able to add a sixth home 

to the tour this year! Each home is unique, showcasing architectural examples of a charming Tudor, 

historic Mediterranean, West Coast Cape Cod, eclectic Traditional, custom Contemporary, and stately 

Tuscan.

We are eternally grateful to our homeowners who have been so generous by literally opening their 

doors. We thank the stagers, designers and florists who have added visual beauty throughout each 

home; and to our local culinary entrepreneurs for donating the sweet and savory bites. New to the 

tour this year, we appreciate the businesses selling their jewelry and art and giving back a portion of 

their proceeds to SolMateo. And finally, to our loyal sponsors, dedicated donors and volunteers, we 

sincerely thank you for your contributions and continued support.

We hope you enjoy your day visiting these beautiful homes, admiring the architecture of our 

community’s past, present and future.

Diane Elcan      Cathy Maloney

Signature Kitchen Tour Co-Chair, 2019–2020 Signature Kitchen Tour Co-Chair, 2019–2020

from the Signature Kitchen Tour Chairs

Welcome
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House, Florist & Stager Selection

Diane Elcan

Cathy Maloney

House Chairs
Nina Clinton

Judy Kell

Flor Santana

Pam Shaffer

Michelle Taylor

Mary Ann Teixeira

Sponsorship Chair
Sara Furrer

Sponsorship Team
Laurel Book

Judi Cittadini

Debbie Hirth

Pam Mincey

Jenny Smith

Mary Ann Teixeira

Demonstrations

Diane Elcan

Tour Home Write-Ups
Michelle Taylor

Logistics
Corinne Pitre

Event Co-Chairs

Signature Kitchen Tour 

Committee
Photography
Dennis Mayer

Postcard Distribution
Sharlene Grundlingh

Publicity
Julie Sautter

Direct Ticket Sales
Debbie Hirth

Retail Ticket Sales
Angela Bruno-Castro

Staffing
Pam Mincey

Tour Book
Nancy Minnig 

Dierdre Zimits

Tour Book Proofers
Sara Prusko

Linda Snyder

Website
Dierdre Zimits

House Docents
Jacque Bigelow

Laurel Book

Angela Bruno-Castro

Liz Buljan

Elana Citrin

Nina Clinton

Pat Crawford

Sara Feldman

Sara Furrer

Sharlene Grundlingh

Susan Kamman

Judy Kell

Lucie Kober*

Pam Mincey

Nancy Minnig

Trish Ogg*

Patricia Rodley

Corinne Pitre

Sara Prusko

Liz Rieke*

Flor Santana

Julie Sautter*

Pam Shaffer

Ruth Shannon*

Linda Snyder

Marian Sosnick

Ginny Stewart

Desarie Sy

Michelle Taylor

Mary Ann Teixeira

Cindy Thompson

Melanie Villanueva

Sylvia Villanueva

Dierdre Zimits

MHA/StarVista Volunteers

*House Chair Mentee

Diane Elcan Cathy Maloney
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W ilkinson Preservation was created by Wilkinson Construction Inc., a high-end custom home-building 
firm based in San Mateo. With more than twenty years of experience and many loyal customers, it 
became clear that clients and friends of clients wanted to hire us to take care of all their maintenance and 

remodeling projects, so Wilkinson Preservation was born. We proudly continue the same tradition of exceptional work 
and friendly customer service.

We offer a full-service home maintenance solution proactively managing our clients’ homes. We’ve blended our 
organized, focused approach with personalized, concierge-level service. We perform any service or repair, large 
or small. We have completed a wide range of successful projects – from renovating entire second floors to special 
request installations such as batting cages. We also offer routine maintenance such as paint touch-ups, gutter 
cleaning and changing out light bulbs. And because we do this every day, we can better anticipate challenges and 
ensure that our clients’ homes are always at their best.

206 14th Avenue, San Mateo, CA 94402 / 650.581.1940 / www.wilkinsonpreservation.com

WILKINSON PRESERVATION
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StarVista thanks all of you who opened your 
hearts to support the 2019 SolMateo Signature 
Kitchen Tour.

24-HOUR TELEPHONE SUPPORT 
Crisis Hotline (including Parent Support and 

Alcohol & Drug Support)

650-579-0350
800-273-8255

ONLINE SUPPORT 
Teen Chat Services

www.OnYourMind.net

StarVista’s Crisis Intervention & Suicide Prevention Center provides San Mateo County’s 
only 24-hour telephone hotline for people who are feeling depressed or suicidal.

www.star-vista.org

Mental Health Association  
of San Mateo County Presents:

Navigating the Mental Health System
A day-long symposium to help human service providers, mental 
health practitioners, mental health consumers and families better 
understand and access mental health services in our community.

TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:
•  Mental Health Access 101

•  Mental Health and Housing

•  What to Do in a Crisis

•  Advances in Mental Health Treatment

CEUs available

Friday, May 24, 2019 • 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
The Sobrato Center for Nonprofits • 350 Twin Dolphin Drive, Redwood Shores

FOR MORE INFORMATION: email shaney@mhasmc.org

SAVE 
THE 

DATE
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Sol of San Mateo County (SolMateo), formerly Community Service League, is an all-volunteer nonprofit 

501(c)(3) organization celebrating over 40 years of philanthropic work in San Mateo County. Since its 

inception in 1976, SolMateo has been committed to shining light on mental health in our community by 

raising over two million dollars through two annual fundraising events: Holiday Auction & Luncheon in 

December and Signature Kitchen Tour in May. These events enable SolMateo to raise community awareness 

and much-needed funds for two local agencies: Mental Health Association of San Mateo County (MHA) and 

StarVista’s Crisis Intervention & Suicide Prevention Center. The proceeds from these events provide critical 

financial resources to help sustain and enhance their valuable programs for San Mateo County residents in 

crisis or challenged by mental health issues. 

MHA’s mission is to help adults with mental illness move from homelessness to stable, long-term housing 

with the support services appropriate to their needs. MHA enriches the quality of life, restores dignity, and 

reduces homelessness for those affected by mental illness and HIV/AIDS by providing shelter, support, and 

opportunities for socialization. 

StarVista’s Crisis Intervention & Suicide Prevention Center provides 24-hour crisis hotlines serving over 

13,000 callers each year. It also offers in-school intervention and education programs, as well as a website 

(onyourmind.net) and peer-to-peer chat room specifically for teenagers.

SolMateo Members 2018–2019

ACTIVE
Laurel Book

Liz Buljan

Mindy Carr

Elana Citrin

Nina Clinton*

Diane Elcan*

Sarah Feldman

Sara Furrer*

Annette Garcia

Sharlene Grundlingh

Judy Kell*

Lucie Kober

Cathy Maloney*

Pam Mincey*

Nancy Minnig*

Trish Ogg

Dovie Pasutti

Cris Perry

Corinne Pitre*

Sara Prusko*

Liz Rieke

Flor Santana*

Julie Sautter

Ruth Shannon

Jenny Smith*

Linda Snyder

Marian Sosnick*

Ginny Stewart

Desarie Sy

Michelle Taylor

Mary Ann Teixeira

Melanie Villanueva

Sylvia Villanueva

Dierdre Zimits

ASSOCIATE
Jacqueline Bigelow

Patricia Crawford

Ellen Howard

Patricia Rodley

Pam Shaffer

PATRON
Robin Alioto

Shar Beckheyer-Arnold

Andrea Blankenship

Sandy Bruce

Angela Bruno-Castro

Judi Cittadini

Diane Cohn

Josie Ewing

Lynn Fischbach

Nancy Gans

Linda Grasberger

Tomoko Hirai

Debbie Hirth

Cindy Hohle-Duncan

Chemi Lo

Jana Magginetti

Ann Malouf

Karen Myher

Angela O’Connor

Kathy O’Rourke

Cathie Reisman

Lynn Ryan

Momoe Sasaki

Eileen Silver

Cindy Thompson

Gale Winningham

*Board of Directors

Who We Are
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2019 Signature Kitchen Tour Sponsors 
Corporate Sponsors

Thank You for Your Generous Support!

SOAPSTONE — $2,500
Jim and Marianne Arbeed

LIMESTONE — $1,500
Atherton Appliance & Kitchens
Phil Chen, Compass
The Garden Route Company
Wilkinson Preservation
CDS Interiors
Kerns Fine Jewelry

SLATE — $750
All Natural Stone
Anderson Yazdi Hwang Minton + Horn LLP
Artistic Tile and Stone
Charlie Barnett Associates
Debbie Elowson, Compass
Heritage Design
KB Cabinets
Kelly Nutt Design
Nyhus Design Group
Lou Realyvasquez, Compass
Ed Stephens, Coldwell Banker
Studio Shop Gallery
MaryAnn Teixeira, Compass
TRG Architecture + Interior Design
West Coast Architectural Millwork

TRAVERTINE — $350
Art Attack!
Donna Marie Baldwin
Barry’s Bootcamp
Blooming Vase Floral & Event Design
Devincenzi Architectural Products Group, Inc.

Dreiling Terrones Architecture Inc.
Giorgetta Home Interiors
Izmirian Roofing & Sheet Metal
JP Lindstrom
Lisa Karson, McGuire Real Estate
Metropolis Metal Works Inc.
Judy Meuschke, Alain Pinel Realtors Burlingame
Molly Wood Garden Design
Ralph King Furniture and Cabinetry
Rebarts Interiors
Rosenquist Millworks
S. G. Fine Home & Builders, Inc.
Stewart Associates
Tulane Montessori Children’s House Inc.
Winges Architects, Inc.

NATURAL STONE — $200
Alana’s Cafe
the bead, Elizabeth Battat and Elana Citrin
Blue Sky Designs, Inc.
Christian Huebner Interiors, Inc.
Elana Citrin, Worth New York
Crystal Cleaning Center
D’Vision Metal Works
GiGi’s Boutique
Landscape Reflections
Marble & Stone Solutions, Inc.
Scapes, Inc.
Silicon Valley Skating Association
Erin Sinclair, Edward Jones
Sixto’s Cantina
Smith Integrative Oncology, Garrett Smith
Ginny Stewart, LCSW
Towne Ford Sales
The Write Invite

VEP INER EC

ONYX — $10,000 MARBLE — $5,000 QUARTZ — $3,000
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Members, Family & Friends Sponsors

BENEFACTOR — $1000 and above
Pete and Judi Cittadini
Tom and Cathy Maloney
Pam and Steve Mincey
Cindy and Scott Thompson

PATRON — $700–$999
Corinne and Mark Pitre

SPONSOR — $350–$699
Sara Furrer and Annette Bianchi
Norman and Laurel Book
Bob and Debbie Hirth
M. Lucie Kober
Patricia Ogg
Prusko Family
Sylvia Villanueva

FRIEND — $150–$349
Jacqueline Bigelow
Patricia Crawford
Judy Kell
Ann Malouf
Christina Ng
Liz Rieke
Flor Santana
Julie Sautter
Ruth Shannon
Garrett and Jenny Smith
Desarie Sy
Dierdre and Eric Zimits

CONTRIBUTOR — up to $149
Lynn Armenio
Angela and Hector Castro
Nina and John Clinton
Diane Elcan
Sharlene Grundlingh
Dovie Pasutti
Cris Perry
Linda Snyder
Michelle Taylor

DONATIONS
In Memoriam
Kathy Beavers

In Honor
Ann Malouf

Acknowledges donations received between  
May 2018 and April 2019
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T
his charming Tudor style home was built in 1933. 
The current owner grew up in the house and bought 
it from her parents when they were ready to sell. 

She and her husband remodeled the home extensively 
in 2014, adding a second story and updating the existing 
first story to make it their dream home, paying great 
attention to every detail while retaining the home’s 
original character.

The leaded glass windows on the home’s facade are 
all original, except for the entryway window, which is a 
reproduction and features the addition of a whimsical 
heart tucked into the bottom corner. In the entryway, 
note the textured “Anaglypta” wallpaper hanging above 
the two-panel wainscoting and built-in bench seat. 
As if to bring the sky into the home, the ceiling of the 
entryway—as well as that of the dining room, family room 
and kitchen—is painted a celestial quarter tone of “Glass 
Slipper” by Benjamin Moore. There are bespoke lighting 
fixtures throughout the house made by Eloise Pickard 
using both antique and new parts. 

The dining room is traditionally elegant, underscored by 
three-panel wainscoting, “Bird and Thistle” wallpaper by 
Brunschwig & Fils, and a beautiful crystal chandelier that 
catches and scatters the light in its prisms. The dining 
table was handmade by Keith Fritz Fine Furniture in 
Indiana. Set into the wall on either side of the dining room 

entrance are built-in curio cabinets with English hardware 
that display green, pink and clear stemware, as well as 
teacups from the owner’s grandmother. The swing door 
that leads to the kitchen is inset with diamond-shaped 
German New Antique (GNA) glass and is topped with a 
transom window.

Be sure to take note of the exquisitely detailed woodwork 
throughout the home, including crown molding and 
display ledges that sit atop the wainscoting, testaments 
to the craftsmanship and attention to detail that went 
into the remodel. The living room features a coffee table 
that is fabricated from a dining table to make the perfect 
size table for the room. The two-panel wainscoting gives 
way to a marble-encased fireplace, and antique mirrors in 
various shapes and sizes hang on the walls to reflect and 
disperse light. 

The kitchen is a colorful tribute to the homeowners’ 
collection of English transferware and Depression glass in 

2208 Adeline Drive
Burlingame
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lavender, green and pink. The built-in hutch that houses 
many of these special dishes has beadboard backing 
painted in “Amorous” by Benjamin Moore. The cabinetry 
is finished in a warm white and dressed with French 
hardware from Whitechapel. Some of the cabinets and 
drawers have whimsical pulls made of keys that the 
homeowner custom cut and repurposed. The botanical 
wallpaper is “Rushmere” by Colefax and Fowler. Though 
the kitchen is uniquely old-world European in feel, the 
appliances are modern stainless steel including a Wolf 
double oven, range and microwave, Sub-Zero cabinet-
clad refrigerator, and Miele cabinet-clad dishwasher 
drawers. The countertops and backsplash are honed 
Calacatta marble, as are the matching beveled marble-
trimmed kitchen windows. The backsplash behind the 
range has a nook for spices that is finished in diamond-
patterned marble tiles. 

The Dutch door that leads to the back yard is painted 
in “Saguaro” by C2 and inset with leaded GNA glass 
featuring a heart in the center, and is topped by another 
transom. The kitchen also has two-paneled wainscoting 
with ledges, and open shelving backed by beadboard, 
both of which display more Depression glass.

Pass through the kitchen, under the eight-paneled 
transom window, and take a peek to your right at the 
vintage telephone that is fully functional and sits inside 
the home’s original telephone nook. Just beyond that is 
a full bathroom in coordinating lavenders, sky blue and 
white. 

The family room is a cozy space with an overstuffed 
upholstered sectional sofa and a fireplace with a wooden 
hearth and marble tiles, flanked by windows trimmed 
in black and topped by another transom window that 
all let in abundant natural light. The homeowners made 
clever use of the space under the stairs with drawers for 
storage, and a built-in bar area that has a marble and 
beveled diamond-cut mirror backsplash with brass bee 
tacks and a stained mahogany countertop. 

The homeowners have a deep sentimental connection to 
this house, and it’s apparent in the way that they lovingly 
restored and expanded it in a manner that preserved its 
charm, while bringing it into the modern world. In doing 
so, they made it a home where their family—young and 
old—can gather now, and for many years to come.
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1107 Burlingame Ave
Burlingame, CA 94010 USA
tel: 650-235-9775
info@andranorrisgallery.com
www.andranorrisgallery.com

STAGING

Heritage Design

Kerns Fine Jewelry

FLORAL DESIGN

Sarah Padilla Designs

ARTWORK

Andra Norris Gallery

WATER

PATHWATER provided by the Buljan Group

HOME RESOURCES

Kitchen Design

Jessica Sobolik

Heritage Design

650-515-6012 • jessica@heritagedesign.com

Designer/Architect

Dale Meyer Associates

Contractor

McElroy Construction

Cabinetry

REL Custom Cabinetry

Appliances & Plumbing Fixtures

Floorcraft Carpet One Floor & Home

Lighting Design

Eloise Pickard

Countertops, Backsplashes and Tile

DaVinci Marble

Upholstery/Woodworking

John Kroll
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Many thanks to the lovely homeowners of 2208 Adeline Drive— 
it has been a joy to be involved with your project.

Heritage Design
ARCHITECTURAL INTERIORS ◆ KITCHEN DESIGN ◆ INTERIOR FURNISHINGS

Jessica Sobolik
650.515.6012

jessica.heritagedesign@gmail.com

Judy Sobolik 
650.344.7454

jas.heritagedesign@gmail.com

SOBOLIK & SOBOLIK

830 Bransten Road, San Carlos
artistictileandstone.com

650.631.8453

ARTISTIC TILE AND STONE
Showroom hours:

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday 10am-4pm

We invite you to discover our 
beautifully curated collections of 

tile, stone and slabs. 
Let us assist you in bringing 

your dreams to life.
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S
ecluded at the end of a winding drive, this Spanish 
Mediterranean estate, originally built in 1927 and 
once owned by a member of the Bekins Moving 

Company family, sits on almost an acre and a half of 

land. When the current homeowners purchased it in 

2015, they had a vision to remodel this classic beauty 

in order to bring it into the 21st Century. The extensive 

work was completed in 2017 and the end result is a 

modern, family-friendly home that retains its timeless 

grace and craftsmanship.

The exterior of this home has many architectural 

markers of a traditional Spanish Mediterranean, including 

terracotta roof tiles, a white stucco exterior and multiple 

balconies. You’ll enter through a flat-arched, eight-

panel wood door set into a balcony-topped turret. The 

entryway seamlessly combines old and new: the stairway 

tiles are original to the house and include traditionally 

painted tiles on the stair risers and the entryway floor 

has new interlinking terracotta tiles that form octagonal 

patterns. To the left of the staircase is an intricately 

carved wooden rosette window that is also original to 

the house.

The dining room is full of natural light that flows in 

from the surrounding French doors and is crowned 

by magnificent wood stenciled beams from which are 

suspended two lantern-style pendant lights. The white 

walls, upholstered chairs and curtains contribute to the 

bright feel of the room while the rustic, dark walnut 

table keeps the room anchored.

The butler’s pantry was built in what was once an 

incinerator room and is a handy extension of the main 

kitchen for prep work and extra storage. It features a 

wine refrigerator and Bosch dishwasher. The backsplash 

is crafted of custom-tumbled chevron mosaic tile in a 

black French limestone and the countertops are a honed 

Calacatta Caldia marble that matches that of the kitchen 

island.

The kitchen stays true to the Spanish style of the home 

yet is contemporary in its functionality and space. The 

wood ceiling beams and terracotta tile floor feel right at 

2 832 Eucalyptus Avenue 
Hillsborough
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home with the handmade arabesque tile backsplash, 
which has silver metal inlay and dramatically extends 
all the way up to the ceiling.

The perimeter countertops are Petite Granite, a bluish-
gray limestone. The perimeter cabinets have a white 
satin finish and the island cabinetry is painted in 
“Stargazing” by Dunn Edwards. Both are fitted with 
custom made French hardware. The state-of-the-
art appliances include a Wolf six-burner range, dual 
wall ovens, microwave, and cabinet-clad refrigerator 
drawers, a built-in Miele coffee maker, a Bosch 
dishwasher, and a cabinet-clad Sub-Zero refrigerator.

The new kitchen includes a cozy nook for the family to 
gather around a custom built, solid walnut table that is 
designed to look like it has been in the family forever 
and built-in bench seats topped with pillows that add 
a touch of color. There is ample storage in the side-
by-side walk-in pantries with frosted glass doors. Just 
outside the kitchen door, the owners paid tribute to 
the house’s history by preserving the handprints of the 
previous owners’ four children that are embedded in 
the stucco of the exterior wall.

The family room and living room both boast original 
planked wood ceilings with cross beams. These rooms 
are both furnished with welcoming sofas and chairs in 
warm white and tan tones with pops of blue and gray 
in accent pieces such as throw blankets and pillows. 
The iron chandeliers—from Linden Rose & Co.—are 
new but look right at home within the spaces that they 
illuminate.

The back yard of this home is the epitome of California 
outdoor living, with raised beds for growing herbs, 
fruits and vegetables, a built-in kitchen, expansive 
lawn, chevron-patterned brickwork patios and 
walkways, and multiple fountains. There is also a 
covered seating area complete with heat lamps and 
custom cabinetry that houses a TV for al fresco 
viewing. Next to this seating area is a guest house 
where relatives often stay when visiting from out of 
town.

Though this Spanish Mediterranean gem was 
completely revamped, the history and soul of the 
house were retained by adding timeless surfaces such 
as terracotta tile, hardwood floors and Moroccan-
inspired tiles. The furniture, window coverings 
and accent pieces don’t compete with the strong 
architectural bones of this house, but instead blend in 
to create a completely cohesive space. The magical 
combination of all of these elements has provided a 
stunning estate where the homeowners can raise their 
children and entertain family and friends in a classic 
style that feels modern and fresh.

Janett Lumpkin
Jewelry Designer

P.O. Box 2044 
Paso Robles, CA 93446

(805)471-5595

waterlilyjewelry.com
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STAGING & FLORAL DESIGN

Kelly Nutt Design

FOOD TASTING

As Kneaded Bakery

Barry’s Bootcamp

VENDOR

Waterlily Jewelry

HOME RESOURCES

Designer/Architect

John Stewart

Stewart Associates

650-591-8283 
www.stewartassociatesdesign.com

Kitchen Design

Kelly Nutt

Kelly Nutt Design

949-662-4226 • www.kellynuttdesign.com

Landscape Design

Lindsey Koning

Molly Wood Garden Design

949-548-1611 
www.mollywoodgardendesign.com

Michael Callan Landscape Architect

Appliances

Atherton Appliance & Kitchens

650-369-1794 • www.athertonappliance.com

Cabinetry

Midland Cabinet Company

Contractor

TM Loyola Co.

Countertops, Backsplashes and Tile

Concept Studio, Inc.

Fox Marble & Stone Care and Restoration

Plumbing Fixtures

City Front Plumbing
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KELLY NUTT DESIGN

700 CARNATION AVENUE
CORONA DEL MAR, CA 92625

949.662.4226

kellynuttdesign.com

mollywoodgardendesign.com
retail shop • design • plants • furniture • accessories

live outdoors.
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T
his modern interpretation of a classic Cape Cod 
style home was built as a spec home in 2018. Its 
open concept floor plan creates plenty of cohesive, 

light-filled space for indoor/outdoor entertaining. 
The owners have transformed the interior to make it 
a reflection of their tastes with many dramatic and 
luxurious textures, colors and surfaces.

The front entrance to this home makes a delightful first 
impression. It is framed by a graceful curved roof detail 
above a porch that is flanked by pillars. The 10-paneled 
windows on either side of the front door and the front 
door itself are inset with beveled glass for an elegant 
look. Inside the home, the entryway has a barrel-vaulted 
ceiling with tongue and groove beadwork and the white 
oak hardwood floor is set in a chevron pattern. 

Step into the great room and on the opposing walls 
you’ll see two Primo decorative built-in fireplaces with 
glass inserts that can change colors via remote control. 
The homeowners applied “Gilded Age” wallpaper by 
Phillip Jeffries to the walls directly above and below the 
fireplaces for an unexpected pop of drama. The acrylic 
coffee table adds a modern touch and the traditional rug 
from Aga John grounds the room in warm browns and 
grays. The homeowners have some very unique pieces of 
art in the great room; a sculpture by Stephen de Staebler 
that sits atop a pedestal, and a lithograph of Picasso’s “Le 

Couple,” a Collotype and Pochoir work from 1956. Linen 
voile curtains made from Dedar Milano’s “Tic Tac” fabric 
soften the room around the wall of French doors.

The office’s three-paneled walls and built-in shelving and 
cabinets are all painted in a smoky, sophisticated color by 
Benjamin Moore called “Windy City.” The tray ceiling is 
also paneled and has a burnished silver leaf “Strada” light 
fixture by Kelly Wearstler that adds some contemporary 
whimsy to the space. On the wall opposite the desk is 
one of many antique animal horns that the homeowner 
has collected over the years. This one is special because 
it is mounted on intricately carved wood from an Austrian 
forest. The powder room gives off a glam vibe, with its 
metallic-sheened Winfield Thybony “Abalone” wallpaper, 
gold framed wooden antique masks and a gorgeous 
white orchid next to the sink.

18

3 1900 Willow Road
Hillsborough
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Next, walk into the expansive kitchen with a vaulted 
ceiling clad in stained tongue and groove planks with a 
ridge beam. The cabinets are finished in a creamy white 
on the perimeter and a walnut brown on the generously 
sized island, which seats six at the counter. Upper 
cabinets on one wall have glass front uppers with “X” 
mullions that reflect the natural light that pours in from 
the back yard. The countertops and backsplashes are 
Calacatta Michelangelo Vorious marble. The Thermador 
Professional Collection appliances are all stainless steel 
and there is also a full-size Liebherr wine cabinet. The 
flooring in this kitchen looks at first glance like a typical 
hardwood floor but is actually porcelain tile in a wood 
grain finish, allowing for indoor/outdoor entertaining 
without worry because it’s both durable and easy to 
clean.

Indoor/outdoor cooking and entertaining are effortless 
in this home as the kitchen opens to the pool and spa 
area through one set of French doors that are topped 
by an arch transom window with gothic mullions. 
Another set of French doors in the kitchen opens to a 
pergola-covered patio. This area has space heaters built 
into the pergola, a barbeque, and outdoor furniture to 
seat large and small groups alike. 

Though the architectural style of this home is traditional, 
it is hardly stuck in time. It includes a state-of-the-art 
AV rack with interactive apps to control various things 
in the home, allowing the homeowners to have it all 
at their fingertips. This home is full of open spaces 
and natural light. The owners have filled it with many 
unique and unexpected objects and textures, making 
it a fabulous space where they can relax as a family 
or entertain large groups. The timeless design and 
contemporary touches combine to make it the ideal 
home for this family.

STAGING

Christine Sheldon Design

FLORAL DESIGN

Blooming Vase Floral & Event Design

FOOD TASTINGS

Caffé Carrello
Sibby’s Cupcakery

VENDOR

Nancy Torres, Art Attack!

HOME RESOURCES

Architect/Contractor/Kitchen Design

Mark Sinclair, Brewer Development, LLC

Interior Design

Christine Sheldon Design

Window Treatments

Lisa Cohan

The Shade Store, LLC

800-754-1455 • www.theshadestore.com

Cabinetry

Precision Cabinets

Countertops, Backsplashes and Tile

Integrated Resources Group

Landscape Design

Michael Callan Landscape Architect

Plumbing Fixtures

Decorative Plumbing Supply, Inc.
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Ed Stephens Welcomes you to
2915 Ralston Avenue

Over Two Gorgeous Acres in
Hillsborough’s Best Estate Location

One of only 24 estate homes along legendary Ralston 
Avenue in the historic Carolands Estates.

One of the world’s iconic addresses in one of the 
world’s most desirable locations, 2915 Ralston Avenue 
is a sanctuary of privacy and serenity minutes away 
from famous Silicon Valley and San Francisco.

A property of legacy significance, 2915 Ralston Avenue 
is the kind of property that becomes available only once 
in a generation, that when sold, may never become 
available in ones’ lifetime again.

2915ralstonave.com | Offered at $6,295,000.

ED STEPHENS
Coldwell Banker
(650) 208-1301
edstephensrealestate@gmail.com
www.EdwardStephens.com
BRE# 00462186
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20
award-winning

y e a r s

151 Haskins Way, Suite E
South San Francisco, CA 94080
CA-27 #833753/LA #4290

800-551-1123  n  www.gardenrouteco.com  n  info@gardenrouteco.com

Garden Route-ad-7.5x10 v2.indd   1 3/29/19   12:18 PM
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The success of the SolMateo Signature Kitchen Tour is due in large part to the generous support of 
our in-kind donors. Their exceptional products and services deserve your patronage.

STAGING & FLORAL DESIGN

Anna Molina
Molina Pellegrini Architecture 
Design Associates
415-535-8270
www.mpada.com

Kelly Nutt
Kelly Nutt Design
949-662-4226
www.kellynuttdesign.com

STAGING

Colleen Dowd Saglimbeni
CDS Interiors
650-400-3735
www.cdsinteriors.com

Christine Sheldon
Christine Sheldon Design
650-743-6578
www.christinesheldondesign.com

Jessica Sobolik
Heritage Design
650-515-6012
jessica@heritagedesign.com

Marcy Luna
Hudson Grace
650-328-7400
www.hudsongracesf.com

Maura O’Brien
Kerns Fine Jewelry
Hermes/Baccarat
650-348-7557
www.kernsjewelers.com

FLORAL DESIGN

Tony Salumbides
Amos Orchids, LLC
650-685-4460

Susie Costello
Blooming Vase Floral & Event Design
650-344-5100
www.bloomingvase.com

Filoli Floral Team
Filoli
650-364-8310
www.filoli.org

Sarah Padilla
Sarah Padilla Design
650-455-1411
www.sarahpadilladesign.com

ARTWORK

Andra Norris
Andra Norris Gallery
650-235-9775
www.andranorrisgallery.com

Kristen Benson and Janet Martin
Studio Shop Gallery
650-344-1378
www.thestudioshop.com

FOOD TASTINGS/DEMONSTRATIONS

Leslie Walker
As Kneaded Bakery
650-503-9285
www.askneadedbakery.com

Ryan Snorek
Barry’s Bootcamp
650-376-3428
www.barrysbootcamp.com

Sarah Marotta
Beurre Pastry Shop
650-295-0964
www.beurrepastryshop.com

Eric Bunje
Caffé Carrello
650-321-3833
www.caffecarrello.com

Courtney Robinson
Caramel Caravan
650-427-9066
www.caramelcaravan.com

Carina Gudino
Sajj Mediterranean
650-250-2595
www.sajjstreeteats.com

Sibby Thomsen or Beth Denton
Sibby’s Cupcakery
415-613-4373
www.sibbyscupcakery.com

Claire Harding
Sugarloaf Bakery
650-918-8462
www.sugarloafbakery.com

Dipen Pattni, General Manager
Tin Pot Creamery San Mateo
669-232-7456
www.tinpotcreamery.com

Germaine Ng
Williams-Sonoma, Hillsdale Location
650-573-2657
williams-sonoma.com

WATER

Pathwater
Buljan Group
650-403-1288
www.buljangroup.com

VENDORS

Nancy Torres, Artist
Art Attack!
650-552-0001
www.artattack911.com

Janett Lumpkin
Waterlily Jewelry
805-471-5595
www.waterlilyjewelry.com

APRON

Crepevine Restaurant, Burlingame
650-344-1310
www.crepevine.com

TOTE

Melanie Villanueva
Achievers Realty Group
415-860-2600
www.achieversrealtygroup.com

MAGAZINE & MEDIA SPONSOR

PUNCH Magazine
650-383-3636
www.punchmonthly.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

Dennis Mayer
Dennis Mayer Photography
650-273-2277
www.dennismayer.com

TOUR BOOK DESIGN

Jill Reinemann
Rhino Design Works
jill@rhinodesignworks.net
www.rhinodesignworks.net

&In-Kind Donors       Resource Guide
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244 Primrose Road, Burlingame, CA 94010
www.thestudioshop.com

OVER 100 YEARS OF QUALITY, 
TRADITION & SERVICE!

Art Gallery    Picture Framing
STUDIO SHOP GALLERY
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C D S  I N T E R I O R S
Colleen Dowd Saglimbeni
C D S I N T E R I O R S . C O M

S A N  F R A N C I S C O  B A Y  A R E A
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T
his newly built modern take on a traditional 
farmhouse was designed for entertaining AND 
as a relaxing sanctuary. The land on which it was 

constructed was once connected to the land behind it on 
Chapin Lane, but was eventually split into two parcels. 
It originally housed a barn, which was later converted 
into a house in the 1940s. But the house wasn’t built 
on a foundation, so it couldn’t be saved. Instead, the 
homeowners paid homage to the history of the property 
by creating a house design that is an eclectic, updated 
take on the original barn that once stood on it.

The lot has an exposed creek that runs through the front, 
welcoming guests as they walk over it on a 100-year-
old bridge to enter the home. To take advantage of the 
peacefulness of the babbling creek, the homeowners 
created a zen meditation garden to relax and enjoy the 
tranquility. 

All of the doors in this home are custom made of blonde 
wood encased in aluminum. The front door is inset with 
playful “Boing” glass, and the other doors are inset with 
strips of a leaf-patterned “Organics” glass, both from 
Pulp Studio Architectural Decorative Glass. Much of the 
lighting throughout this home is designed by German 
company Occhio. It is very sculptural in feel, and fuses 
energy-efficient LED light with slim lines for unobtrusive 
effects. The “Tabula” porcelain floor tile echoes the grain 
of wood and has Miele radiant heating beneath it.

The homeowners are art aficionados and it was important 
to them to create dramatic spaces in the home where 
their artwork could be viewed from many different 
viewpoints. As you step inside the home, you’ll see two 

large paintings by Roland Petersen, “Picnic with Red 
Flower” and “Spring Series,” in the dining area above the 
Gregorius Pineo buffet table. “Sunny Trails” by Dominique 
Caron hangs in the stairway to the left of the entryway. 
The stairway and loft feature railing that is made of oak 
timbers and hand-rubbed bronzed metal that is inset with 
panels of “Organics” glass.

The kitchen is the heart of the home and is intended to 
be a gathering spot for large group cooking and indoor/
outdoor entertaining. It is a two-story light-filled space 
that opens through a wall of glass accordion doors 
to the side yard. The glass doors feature retractable 
pocket screens and window shades. The Galley sink is a 
multipurpose workstation where you can prepare, serve, 
entertain and clean up. It is fitted with multilevel sliding 
accessories such as teak cutting boards, colanders, bowls 
and drying racks. The countertops are a gray Caesarstone 
“Concrete” with squared edges for an industrial feel and 
the backsplash is Scrafitto tiles in cream on cream by 
Pratt and Larsen Ceramics. The cabinetry is a vertical 
wood grain finished in a smoky gray walnut and is all 
touch latch, for easy open and close. The appliances 
include a stainless steel range, double oven, microwave 
and warming drawers by Wolf, as well as a cabinet-clad 

26
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Thermador.

Just off the kitchen is a cozy wine bar area with a 
custom-built floor-to-ceiling refrigerated wine cabinet. 
Next to the wine cabinet is a mini bar that has a 
backsplash of Scrafitto tiles in golden, and countertops 
and cabinetry that match that of the adjacent kitchen. 
The powder room has a Lacava sink with a brushed 
brass frame and faucet, and floor-to-ceiling “Redbank 
Maidenhair” tile by Waterworks.

The den is warmed by a gas fireplace with hand-rubbed 
bronze reveal that matches the staircase and is lit from 
above by a sculptural Henri Bursztyn “O” pendant light 
from France. Beyond the den, the master bedroom 
features high-gloss lacquered cabinetry on either side 
of the French doors. The master bath wall-mount vanity 
and sink unit is by Lacava, and seems to float on the 
glimmering floor-to-ceiling “Aurora” tiles by MIR Mosaic. 
There is a rectangular wood cabinet next to the bathtub 
that pivots on a rod to reveal a full-length mirror on one 
side and shelving on the other.

Downstairs there is a “man cave” with an indoor 
shuffleboard and mini kitchen. Located upstairs is 
a fully-equipped gym as well as a generously sized 
outdoor balcony. Though loosely based on the original 
barn that once graced this property, this distinctly 
updated farmhouse is a spacious place to entertain and 
host a variety of fun activities, from wine tasting and 
group cooking, to indoor games and workouts—making 
it a go-to gathering spot for the family and their friends.

STAGING

CDS Interiors

Hudson Grace

Kerns Fine Jewelry

FLORAL DESIGN

Filoli Floral Team

FOOD TASTINGS/WATER

Caramel Caravan Co.

Sugarloaf Bakery

PATHWATER provided by The Buljan Group

HOME RESOURCES

Designer/Architect
Richard Terrones
Dreiling Terrones Architecture, Inc.
650-696-1200 • www.dtbarch.com

Contractor
Steven Grabianowski
S. G. Fine Homes & Builders, Inc.
650-368-8531
www.sgfinehomesandbuildersinc.com 

Landscape Design/Build/Care
The Garden Route Company

800-551-1123 • www.gardenrouteco.com

Appliances
Atherton Appliance & Kitchens

650-369-1794 • www.athertonappliance.com

Floorcraft Carpet One Floor & Home

Countertops, Backsplashes and Tile
Adam Klafter, Design Consultant

All Natural Stone, Inc.

650-239-5200 • www.allnaturalstoneinc.com

Accent Counters

Art Consultant
Janet Martin and Kristen Benson
The Studio Shop
650-344-1378 • www.thestudioshop.com

Metal Fabrication
Jeff Daniels
Devincenzi Architectural Products Group, Inc.

650-692-5806 • www.devincenziarch.com

Jeff Daniels
Metropolis Metal Work Inc.
510.969.8200 • www.metropolismetal.com

Window Treatments
Bart San Diego
Rebarts Interiors
650-348-1268 • www.rebarts.com

Cabinetry
Segale Bros. Wood Products, Inc.

Kitchen Design
Shelley Patenaude Interiors

Lighting Design

Bright on Presidio

Plumbing Fixtures
Decorative Plumbing Supply, Inc.
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Open Tuesday–Sunday 
10:00am – 5:00pm

www.filoli.org  |  650-364-8300
86 Cañada Road, Woodside, CA 94062
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Rosenquist
Millworks

Specializing in:
- Custom Entry Doors and

Windows
- Design, Manuf,

Installation, Repair
- Curved Mouldings
- Interlock Weather-Stripping
- Shoji Doors
- Antique Doors:

- Restoration
- Reproduction

- Carousel Horse Restoration

  356 Martin Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95050

Email: buy99window@yahoo.com
Website: rosenquistmillworks.com 

David Rosenquist 
General Contractor 
License # 734971
Phone: (650) 322-2950

 
 

   
“Remodeling that preserves and 

  
 Restores the integrity of your home”  

 
Building a house, Starting a home project 
remodel, restoring, and renovating an old 
classic, is an exciting adventure, and It 
can also be overwhelming...where to start. 
Who do I trust for best quality and good 
service? 
S.G. Fine Homes and Builders, along 
with its high performance team of 
craftsmen and specialists, collaborate with 
Architects and Designers to provide just 
that for their clients. Look on our website 
for testimonies of our integrity and 
workmanship.  

 
www.sgfinehomesandbuildersinc.com 

  PHONE: 650-368-8531 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2183 Williams Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
www.metropolismetal.com

Tel:  510.969.8200
Fax: 510.523.0610
Lic: #768623

METROPOLIS
METAL WORKS INC

Rebarts Interiors Llc
1352 Broadway

M-F: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sun: By Appointment Only

650-387-2232
www.rebarts.com

From traditional to contemporary, Hunter Douglas window fashions enhance the beauty of any décor. 
Contact us to explore the wide variety of fabrics, textures, styles and colors for your home. Whatever 
you select, your rooms are sure to be inviting for years to come.

©2019 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their 
respective owners.10006524

Window fashions that have 
every style covered.

Alustra® Silhouette® window shadings
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SAN JOSE BURLINGAME DUBLIN BERKELEY allnaturalstone.com

All Natural St  ne
G R A N I T E  &  F I N E  T I L E  
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B
uilt from the ground up and completed in 2017, 
this contemporary home has a warm and timeless 
interior infused with luxury finishes and accents. 

The open floor plan combines the best of California 
indoor/outdoor living, with large front and back 
yards. The main living/entertaining area has generous 
cathedral ceilings and is appointed with a seven-paneled 
accordion door that opens the entire wall to the back 
yard to create a seamless space and to showcase a 
reflecting pool with fountain features that is reminiscent 
of the Carolands Chateau, which can be seen in the 
distance. The back yard is designed for family fun and 
entertaining, with level tiled patio, deck and turf lawn.

As you approach the front door, look up to see the 
free-floating Foscarini “Gregg” pendant lights. The front 
door is handcrafted of laminated, clear, kiln-dried fir with 
alternating horizontal slats of ipe wood veneers and 
insulated, tempered glass. Just inside the entry to the 
house are two Foscarini “Tress” tower lights on either 
side of the front door. To your left is a powder room 
with walls that are clad in diamond-shaped marble tile 
and inset with 60,000 miniature mirror tiles of varying 
colors. The floors throughout the home are of a mellow 
European oak. A Sonos sound system and LED lights 
that can be set to different colors both inside and 
outside bring this house to the party.

Because the owners wanted to create a home that 
was perfect for entertaining, but with a very clean 
and uncluttered aesthetic, they opted to build an 
Italian inspired “Hide Kitchen” with fully retractable 
cabinetry that covers the working bones of the kitchen 

when not in use. When opened up and slid into their 
pockets, the cabinets disappear to reveal a luxuriously 
appointed cook/work space with neutral gray quartz 
stone counters. The hideaway kitchen cabinets were 
hand crafted of 9’ tall polished, grain-matched, fumed 
eucalyptus-veneer doors that were sealed with a 10-coat 
layer of high-gloss clear coat and hand polished for a 
mirror finish. The hardware for the cabinets was sourced 
from Germany, Italy and Austria. Gaggenau appliances 
include a dishwasher, convection and combi-steam oven, 
induction cooktop with retractable exhaust, refrigerator/
freezer that is clad to match the cabinets, and a fully 
automatic espresso machine.

Central to the kitchen is a working island topped with 
quartzite natural stone and counter seating on two sides. 
The island has clever storage nooks covered with solar-
cooled, bronzed-glass panels mounted on a wood frame 
to create a smoky, reflective effect. The painted cabinets 
have a high-gloss finish reminiscent of a freshly waxed 
car. Above the island are four pendant lights that are 
reproductions of Lasvit’s “Neverending Glory” collection, 
inspired by chandeliers from some of the world’s most 
eminent opera houses: La Scala, Bolshoi Theatre, Estates 
Theatre and The Metropolitan Opera.

30

5 595 Pullman Road 
Hillsborough



Just off the kitchen is a handy butler’s pantry that 
features open shelving and drawers with ample room 
for storage, and two pull-out refrigerator drawers. The 
walnut dining table is the same length as the island, and 
seats 12, making it easy to entertain large groups.

The living room is appointed with handcrafted 
eucalyptus cabinetry that mirrors that of the kitchen 
for a visual balance. It is home to a 77” LG Wallpaper 
TV that is attached to the wall by a magnet system and 
is thinner than your mobile phone, an 8’ gas fireplace, 
and lit niches of varying sizes that house decorative 
treasures.

On your right as you exit the kitchen into the breezeway 
is a custom painting by interior designer Anna Molina. 
The breezeway effortlessly connects the front yard, the 
house and the back yard by using the same materials 
inside as outside for the floors and walls, including time-
worn white fishbone mosaic floor tiles and plaster walls. 
This area is meant to have a “modern jungle” feel, and is 
lush with glossy green houseplants and a cheeky floor 
lamp in the form of a parrot on a perch. 

When the homeowners set out to create this house 
from the ground up, they knew that they wanted a 
wide-open, modern space that is perfect for indoor and 
outdoor entertaining for large groups and small family 
gatherings alike. They achieved this, and more, in an 
exquisitely crafted house with personality and warmth, 
yet contemporary in style.
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STAGING & FLORAL DESIGN

Anna Molina, MPADA

FOOD TASTINGS

Sajj Mediterranean

Tin Pot Creamery

HOME RESOURCES

Designer/Architect

Eric Nyhus 
Nyhus Design Group 
650-242-1553 • www.nyhusdesign.com

Countertops, Backsplashes and Tile

Sherri Jarrett, Design Consultant
All Natural Stone, Inc.
650-239-5200 • www.allnaturalstoneinc.com

Scan-Top

Window Treatments

Lisa Cohan
The Shade Store, LLC
800-754-1455 • www.theshadestore.com

Appliances

Gaggenau Suite

Cabinetry

Leo Claudio Cabinets

Contractor

Trainerbilt Construction, Inc.

Kitchen & Lighting Design

Anna Molina, MPADA

Landscape Design

Michael Callan Landscape Architect

The Wright Gardner

Lighting Design

Pardini Electric

revolverdesign

Plumbing Fixtures

The Bath + Beyond

Pool

Royal Pools of Santa Clara, Inc.

Solar

NRG Clean Power
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1795 EL CAMINO REAL 
MILLBRAE, CA 94030

650.952.6323
kbcabinets.com
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Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527235. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is 
compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and 
square footage are approximate.  

Experience & 
Exemplary Care

Successfully Serving 
Mid-Peninsula Real Estate

Mary Ann Teixeira 
650.399.5505 
maryann@maryannt.com 
DRE 01518767

We have 51 reviews!
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B
uilt as a spec home and completed in 2017, this 
Tuscan modern home appealed to the homeowners 
as a spacious retreat that they could make their 

own. For this multicultural family, that meant pulling 
influences from both their Danish and South African roots, 
perfectly melding the cultures to create a worldly home 
that is both comfortable and stylish, with plenty of room 
for their blended family.

As you enter the foyer, you’ll be impressed by the open 
feel attributable to the two-story ceiling, stylishly adorned 
with a modern pendant light that is special to the 
homeowners because it was created by Danish designer 
Louis Poulsen. This “Artichoke” light fixture can frequently 
be spotted in homes, restaurants and corporate offices 
around Denmark. Its sculptural quality, shown here in 
copper finish, is reminiscent of the vegetable after which 
it is modeled, but is interpreted in the most contemporary 
way.

Much of the furniture in this home is from Williams-
Sonoma Home and Pottery Barn. The lovely sage-colored 
faux shagreen console in the foyer lends sophistication to 
the space. To the left of the console, in the stairway, is a 
painting titled “The Color of Silence,” by artist Dominique 
Caron. The wood flooring throughout is a mellow-toned 
oak, which pairs nicely with the bright white walls, 
and provides a neutral setting for the striking artwork 
and artifacts on display. All of the window shades are 
electronically controlled and can be programmed to go up 
or down at desired times of the day. 

Step into the dining room and you’ll be greeted by an 
impressive arrangement of 21 custom framed black and 
white photos taken by the homeowner on their travels 
throughout Africa. Taking up the entire wall, and set off 
by large white mat boards and slim black frames, they are 
a striking tribute to a country that is dear to their hearts. 
Atop the console on the same wall are painted African 
ostrich eggs in a rustic wooden bowl. The dining room 
contains an oval shaped white marble pedestal table with 
white linen chairs accented by upholstery tack detail.

Heading towards the kitchen, don’t miss the walk-in 
pantry organized neatly with rattan baskets and handy 
canisters that offer grab-and-go snacks for children on 
the move. 

The center of the kitchen is a large Calacatta marble-
topped island that seats four in sleek mid-century Eames 
molded wood bar stools. There is ample storage tucked 
away in the island, as well as a wine fridge built into 
one end. All appliances in the kitchen are stainless steel 
Thermador. One wall features a stacked column of a 
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microwave, an oven and a warming drawer, surrounded 
by cabinets painted a light gray; the freestanding 
six-burner range has a griddle, as well as an oven, 
a steamer oven and a warming drawer below. The 
countertops along the perimeter of the kitchen are 
crafted of Corian, with a waterfall edge, and are met by 
a porcelain tile backsplash in a clean white geometrical 
pattern. Because the owners take their coffee seriously, 
they have a countertop La Marzocco Italian espresso 
machine.

The kitchen flows freely into the family room, where 
large groups can gather among the two generously 
sized sofas and a pair of Arne Jacobsen designed “Egg” 
chairs and footstools in walnut-toned leather. The tall 
ceilings have exposed wood beams and the French 
doors open to the backyard patio for indoor/outdoor 
entertaining. Three Duane Wakeham oil paintings of 
California landscapes grace the walls in this room. 
Unpainted African ostrich eggs sit atop the two sand-
colored travertine and steel coffee tables, pushed 
together to create one larger table that perfectly suits 
the scale of the room. 

Exiting the kitchen, down a hallway that features a 
unique piece of art made of blowtorch-burned stainless 
steel by Mirang Wonne, you’ll see a powder room with 
a hammered copper sink. Just beyond, is a living room 
that also opens to the back yard through French doors, 
featuring a pair of minimalist high-gloss Italian smoked 
eucalyptus and nickel-finished bookshelves. On display 
are whimsical Danish wooden and leather animals, a 
curated selection of coffee table books, and a sculpture 
from Istanbul by Füsun Eti. The marble-encased gas 
fireplace is flanked by Bang & Olufsen Beolab 18 
speakers, and “Evening Hills” by Willard Dixon hangs 
above. 

This light-filled home has plenty of open space to 
entertain, yet isn’t lacking coziness. It’s neutral palette 
is the perfect place to combine Danish and African 
cultures in a way that makes everyone in the family feel 
right at home. The homeowners have made the space 
their own with many personal touches, and it shows.
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STAGING

CDS Interiors

Kerns Fine Jewelry

FLORAL DESIGN

Amos Orchids, LLC

TASTINGS/DEMONSTRATION

Beurre Pastry Shop

Williams-Sonoma, Inc.

INFORMATION TABLE

Crisis Intervention & Suicide Prevention Center 
of StarVista

Mental Health Association of San Mateo County

Sol of San Mateo County (SolMateo)

HOME RESOURCES

Designer/Architect

TRG Architects

650-579-5762 • www.trgarch.com

Interior Design

Williams-Sonoma, Inc.

Window Treatments

Lisa Cohan

The Shade Store, LLC

800-754-1455 • www.theshadestore.com

Appliances

General Appliance

Contractor

James Evans

Outdoor Pots

Tierra Madre Gardens

Indoor Pots

Forever Green Unlimited
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From the Curator of the “Ice Breaker” 
and the “Historical MLS”

Lou Realyvasquez 
650.619.3727
lou.realyvasquez@compass.com 
BurlingameCArealestate.com 
DRE 00771468

Did You Know?

La Dolphine Mansion is listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places.
 
The Grateful Dead performed at La 
Dolphine on September 2, 1966!

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527235. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is 
compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and 
square footage are approximate.  

Dennis Mayer - Architectural & Residential Photography 
650-273-2277   
www.dennismayer.com  -  dennismayer@gmail.com 
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www.trgarch.com 650.579.5762

24 YEARS OF AWARD-WINNING BAY AREA DESIGN

Donna Marie Baldwin 
Global Luxury Specialist 

Coldwell Banker 
Real Estate 

1427 Chapin Avenue 
Burlingame, Ca 94010 

650.598.9327 
dmb@donnamariebaldwin.com 
www.donnamariebaldwin.com 

CalBRE#00560346

Proudly Supports 

SOLMATEO

Selling single family homes, townhomes 
and condos on the Peninsula since 1976 

Specializing in custom cabinetry since 1998 

�o� at our ne� loca�on� 

100 S. Linden Ave.  

South San Francisco, CA 94080  

Ralphkingcabinetry.com 

415.822.5847 
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Debbie Elowson 
650.867.2217 
Debbie.Elowson@compass.com 
DeborahElowson.com 
DRE 01757074 

Congratulations SolMateo on Another Successful 
Year, and for Your Dedication to Our Community.

Helping Clients Find Their Dream Kitchen for the Past 11 Years.

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527235. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is 
compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and 
square footage are approximate.  
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Lisa Karson
Servicing the 
Peninsula 
and Beyond
Hillsborough, Burlingame, 
Millbrae, San Mateo...

Top Producer
650.375.5247
lisakarson@sbcglobal.net
Cal BRE# 01775831

LisaKarson.com

Julie Tenenbaum

(650) 867-3336
giorgettahome@me.com

130 Ridgeway Road
Hillsborough, CA 94010

WINGES 
A R C H I T E C T S 

20 Years of Great Architecture for Great Families 

Jerry L. Winges, AIA, LEED-AP 

houzz.com/pro/wingesaia 

Fine Custom Residential Architecture  
New Homes, Additions, Remodeling 
Hourly Consultations, Advice and Sketches 

jlw@wingesaia.com  650-343-1101 
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D E S I G N S ,  I N C .

X E R O P H Y T I C  L A N D S C A P E S

Kenneth Lee Coverdell
Landscaping Contractor’s License #C27-436094

Landscape Architect’s License #LA-4205  •  General Contractor’s License #B-436094

info@blueskydesignsinc.com
495 Purisima Way - Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

(650) 726-5990 - Fax: (650) 726-2353

Christian huebner
interiors, inC.

(650) 558-8700
Fax (650) 558-8257

122 seCond ave., suite 215
san Mateo, CaliFornia 94401

Christian M. Huebner
cmhuebner@huebnerinteriors.com
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BLACKHAWK  •  SAN MATEO  •  MENLO PARK  •  LOS ALTOS

— Tremendous Selection  
— Regular Wine Tastings
— Fine, Organic Meats, Poultry 
— Cooking School 
— Wild, Fresh Day-Boat Seafood
— Local Organic Produce 
— Viognier Restaurant
— Deli & Catering
— Bakery & Wedding Cakes
— HOME Dept., Bridal Rgsty. 

Authentic Mexican Food
Hand-crafted Cocktails

1448 Burlingame Avenue, Burlingame - 650 -342-7600 - www.sixtoscantina.com

Private & Semi-Private Event Space

Patio & Sidewalk Dining

Large Party Catering

Saturday & Sunday Brunch

Open Daily at 11:30 am

Cafe

Breakfast
Lunch

& Catering

Breakfast served all day
Redwood City available for after-hour events

1408 Burlingame Avenue
Burlingame, CA 94010
(650) 348-0417

1020 Main Street
Redwood City, CA 94063

(650) 366-1498
www.alanascafe.com

TUE-SAT 10-6     SUN 11-5
CLOSED MONDAYS

1235 Broadway
Burlingame, CA 94010

650-347-3400
info@pot-pourri.com

TUE-SAT 10-6  #  SUN 11-5
CLOSED MONDAYS

www.pot-pourri.com

Pot-Pourri
Unique Décor & Unusual Gifts
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Find our artisan breads locally at: 

Bianchini's Portola Valley & San Carlos

College of San Mateo Farmers' Market

Market at Edgewood 

Piazza's Palo Alto & San Mateo

Sigona's Redwood City & Stanford

 

askneadedbakery.com

CARAMEL  

CARAVAN CO. 

www.caramelcaravan.com

415 613 4373call to order
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The directions below start with Home #1 and proceed sequentially. Homes can be viewed in any order.

2208 Adeline Dr, Burlingame
• From El Camino Real and Adeline Dr head southwest on Adeline Dr

• Destination 2208 Adeline Dr will be on the right

DUE TO THE CLOSE PROXIMITY OF HOMES #2 AND #3, WALKING BETWEEN THE TWO IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED. 
Parking is available on both sides of the street on Edgecourt Dr and Willow Rd.

832 Eucalyptus Ave, Hillsborough
• Head northeast on Adeline Dr toward El Camino Real

• Turn right onto El Camino Real

• Turn right onto Forest View Ave

• At the traffic circle, take the first exit and stay on Forest View Ave

• At stop sign, continue left onto Eucalyptus Ave

• Destination 832 Eucalyptus Ave will be on the left

1900 Willow Rd, Hillsborough
• Head south on Eucalyptus Ave towards Edgecourt Dr

• Turn left onto Willow Rd

• Destination 1900 Willow Rd will be on the left

320 Pepper Ave, Burlingame
• Head northeast on Willow Rd toward Irwin Dr

• Turn right on Sharon Ave

• Turn left on Floribunda Ave

• Turn right on Pepper Ave

• Destination 320 Pepper Ave will be on the left

595 Pullman Rd, Hillsborough (steep stairs)
• Head southeast on Pepper Ave toward Ralston Ave

• Turn right onto Ralston Ave

• At Crocker Middle School, take slight right onto Chateau Dr

• Turn left on Provident Dr, continue right onto Ralston Ave

• Turn right onto Pullman Rd

• Destination 595 Pullman Rd will be on the left

545 Darrell Rd, Hillsborough
• Head southwest on Pullman towards Barbara Way

• Turn left onto Darrell Rd

• Destination 545 Darrell Rd will be on the right

Driving Directions

1

2

3

4

5

6

Savee
Datee

THE
SolMateo Holiday Auction & Luncheon
Monday, December 2, 2019 • 10:30 AM – 1:30 PM

Crowne Plaza Foster City–San Mateo

1221 Chess Drive

Foster City, CA 94404
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Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527235. 
All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is complied from sources deemed reliable but has been verified. 
Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All 
measurements and square footage are approximate.

Phil Chen
Broker-Associate

DRE#01715177

phil@sybariterealty.com
650.204.1920sy
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Integrity | Experience | Service
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Pierre Buljan
650.400.1188 

pierre@buljangroup.com

Alex Buljan
650.784.0886 

alex@buljangroup.com

Liz Buljan
650.208.0880 

liz@buljangroup.com

www.BuljanGroup.com

We are proud to sponsor 
the 2019 Kitchen Tour and to support SolMateo 

in raising money for the Mental Health 
Association of San Mateo County and StarVista 

Suicide and Crisis Hotline.

“The Real Deal” For Peninsula Real Estate

CalRE #00697572 | CalRE #01920904


